Leading Scientists Praise Killian As Possible Next Defense Secretary

President Killian has drawn unqualified praise but no outright endorsement from leading scientists in the government, as a possible successor to Secretary of Defense Charles E. Wilson.

A recent newspaper article reported that a group of scientific-advisors to President Eisenhower, including Dr. Killian, had been approached by the President. Dr. Killian denied the report, saying it "completes me to nothing."

One issue indicated to The Tech that the scientist group was the Science Advisory Committee of the Office of Defense Mobilization, composed of the vice-chairman. Members of the committee include Prof. Jerrold Zacharias, Advisory Committee of the Office of Defense Mobilization, of which Dr. Killian is vice-chairman. Members of the committee include: Prof. Jerrold Zacharias, Visiting Institute Professors I. I. Rabi, and Edwin H. Land.

Chancellor Julius A. Stratton, the second-ranking Administration official, said that he had approached a number of scientists and engineers without actually being one of them, "as he has done hard work to prepare himself for the whole defense picture."

In addition to the Science Advisory Committee, Dr. Killian is a member of the Advisory Scientific Panel (Chairman: 1945-1951) and of the Board of Trustees of the Institute for the duration of the war. He was appointed by President Eisenhower to be Chairman of the President's Board of Consultants on Foreign Intelligence Activities.

He has been President of the Institute since 1949.

A faculty member named Dr. Killian only an outsider chance of getting Mr. Wilson's job. The only chance they could offer against Mr. Killian is the fact that he has done hard work to prepare himself for the whole defense picture.

Because of the bitterness between the two, an "impartial" group of experts, James E. Killian, better known for his factory management, has been contracted to keep the teams at fighting distance. Other officials who will be present, through they desire not to "run up and down that damn court," include Deane Bared and Fasold, Chancellor Stratton, Director of Admissions R. Allen Thompson, and MS Department head, Col. Charles M. Ader.

As reported above, elsewhere, the faculty game will be followed by the intramural All-Stars game.

11:30 PM To Compete

Because of the severity of the Faculty conflict, both teams have been hard at work recruiting players with the result that 21 fine physical specimens have agreed to play in the evening's festivities. As reported in Friday's The Tech, the Humanities-Sciences team is headed by such well-known inhabitants as Professor Ingard, Blackbourn, Wanger, Prouty, Frisch, and Frisch.
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Game Shapes Up

Killian To Ref Faculty Game

President Killian, recently appointed for acting Secretary of Defense.

Junior break even.
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Warren Holland And Friend

Majology. To this impressive array six more names have been recently added, tipped by that great scientist, military science, that is, Major Rob- inson. Though known throughout the nation as the volleyball king, Major Rob- inson has agreed to try and spill his four-footed tricks. A deadly shot, he must be con- sidered high on the list for possible outstanding player awards.

Rehearsing the Bricker-Humanisti- cans team are Brown, proving the point that if you want to brown, Saturday's the time. As James Keefe said, "Brown's Bambino from Course VII and Gene Brown from Course III. Both of these men are known for their basketball ability (or lack of it) and add some attractions to the night's fare.

Beats To Soar In Defeat
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